Clinical trials were performed to obtain the systolic blood pressure (SBP) dependent on the systolic time (S.time) of the radial artery wave measured by the wrist wearable pulsimeter equipped with a magnetic Hall device. One 20-year-old male and one 20-year-old female with normal blood pressure showed no significant changes in body mass index, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and pulse rate for 1 month. A linear regression analysis result was used to derive the blood pressure estimates obtained by using the program as a result of correlation between artificially elevated SBP and S.time measured by the clip-type pulsimeter in two 20-year-old male and female. It was confirmed that S.time of the radial artery wave was linearly and effectively decreased when the SBP was increased. Therefore, we showed the possibility of developing a personalized health care pulsimeter and blood pressure monitor which can obtain SBP according to changes of S.time measured by pulsimeter using a magnetic Hall device.

